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PADUCAH DAILY

PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 26; 1907.
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REGISTER.

lof the full board& to present this new
measure for enactment.
Bills Against City.
Anyone having a bill against the
o the pubrtm ents boughthandffor
r anything
11
tthe acdepartments,
counts in by 5 o'clock this afternoon
to Auditor Alex Kirkland at the City
Hall, if the party wants the account
by the aldermen and councilatiowed
OW PREPARING APPLIweek. If not handed in tonext
men
NS FOR NEW GRANTS
go over until Augaccounts
the
day
TO THEM.
ust before allowed, as between today
and Friday afternoon the auditor gets
in shape the bills handed in, so Friday the joint city finance committee
can pass on the accounts and see that
they, are all right, before allowing
them next week.

OONEEPERS
Elf t cENsE$ licty

VOL XXIV,

I
ANDERSON WILL NOT
CONFESS IN AYRES' CASE

retary, Miss Essie Blacknell; treasurer, Miss Bessie Hovenden; pianist,
'Miss Katherine HOvenden.
—;leciaL
Churcl

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the Missionary Society of the First PresbyIndications being that Cicero An- it i being wound up in the bankrupt terian church will meet at the church
derson will not make a. confession re- co
Coats, Clerk's Office.
garding the stabbing of John Ayres
state liquor licenses of J. A.
T
on lower Courts street several SatinWASH TURNER ARRESTED ON
stay nights since, Anderson will be Crute c4. 129 South Second street has
FIVE WARRANTS ABOUT
taken to Eddyville tomorrow or next been sold to C. E. Blacknall of 15.3.1
SELLING LIQUOR,
MANCE FOR TELEPHONE
day for confinement in the penitenti- lblroad street, and the transfer made
RANCHISE, ORDERED
ary to Serve the two years' sentence by die county clerk.
PRESENTED.
given him for killing John Mix eighJennie Lockwood sold to Bauer D.
James Porter and Wife, Colored, Arteen months ago by shooting Mix in Jo
ton for $15o, property on the
rested on Charge of Disorderly
the rear yard of Charles Graham's Ea side of South Seventh near HosConduct—Police News.
Having a Bill Against the
saloon at Ninth and Kentucky avenue ba
street. The deed was filed yes
.y Must Present It to Auditor
refor
clerk
T
Coountyt Attorney Alben Barkley has te
WILL
y with. the county
MRS. DOLLY GOSSET
y If They Want It Allowed.
had in his pocket for a week or two,
BE BURIED THIS AFTERDfficer Samuel Howell continues
the order from Governor Beckham
NOON.
The Glenwood Realty company
MR. HENRY MAGEE RESIGNED
but transferred to E. L. Berry for- $330,
prison,
y to rest well, at Riverto
apparentl
ng
Anderson
committi
HIS POSITION YESTER
side hospital. The physicians are
the attorney has been holding Ander- properfy on Trimble street near Lindthe saloonkeepers of the city
DAY.
son in the county jail here, hoping he say avenue
cure to continue running their
Remains of Mrs. Nannie Burton keeping him constantly under effect
making
of the opiates, not believing it will
would make a confession about the
of business, are no
Shipped to Princeton for Burial
Ayres matter. Anderson refusing to
prove best for him to be allowed to
lications to be submitted to
Deaths.
—Other
Up Her do this, will now be taken to Eddycome from under the influence for
ncil next Monday night, and Miss Edith Crooks Gives
Riverside
Place as Matron of
ville and incarcerated.
fear he cannot withstand the awful
n the following Thursday
Hospital.
Anderson got two years last April
pain from the tiorrible wound caused
at which time the bomds
This afternoon at 2 o'clock she by the fifty or 'sixty shot that pene•
for .fatally shooting Mix, but because
de whether to renew the lifuneral services will be held over trated his face, head, neck and shoulaccused's tender age, seventeen years,
the saloonistfor another six
the remains of Mrs. Dolly Gossett, at der. The doctors have no doubt that
Mr. Henry Magee, member of the the governor pardoned him, with the
All the licenses are for air
a residence, just beyond Little- he will recover unless blood poisoneteerryl.te
h
to
tenwas
first
yesterday
Anderson
the
that
health,
ding
grail-It'd
understan
city board of
nd those
Burial
near the Union depot.
vile,
ne
ar, expire flex Sunday mid- dered his resignation to Mayor Yeis- behave himself until twenty-o
develop, and they
cem- ing or pneumonia
Grove
s
at
Oak
afterward
occurs
two
fill
to
or
named
a
week
Only
be
age.
will
of
years
one
are taking every possible precaution
er, and some
obable that all the plares hs place. The board of health has being pardoned Anderson, Dock Ed- EXIIIRCISES TO BE CONDUCTED
to guard against such attacks.
The deceased was thirty-three,years
g will ask for a renewal, been warranting a good many people dings and Ed Cox were arrested on
AT KENTUCKY AVENUE
It was rumored last evening that a
of age, and died *ter a lingering ill- crowd had colllected in a certain porPRESBYTERIAN.
bet of new. establish- of this. city because the accused the charge of stabbing John Ayres
ness wilt consimption. She was tion of the city for purpose of taking
to be started. On the would not keep their premises clean- six times during a fight beside Jackin this city which has been her
born
The
Kentucky
.
and
noFirst
condition
Hall
at
son% foundry
at the City
ed up and in sanitary
Peck Ratcliffe, colored, out and lynch
home all her life. She was an esen posted heralding to members of the board have to attend avenue. All three were held to the
him. but this proved a canard as
ing
teemed and lovable young woman of nothing is on in this line as all are
the following will ap- court as witnesses in these cases, and grand jury on this charge, and are
many warm friends, and was the wid'to open at new this keep them from their private now in the county jail. In hopes of
N ow of the late John Gossett, who content to let the law take its course.
Tandy. iaa Kentucky business, Judge Cross very seldom fietting Anderson to confess so a dear
When Officer Howell is able to leave
died three years ago, and was fireman the institution, Ratcliffe will be arGallagher. itag Trim- imposes a fine on any of those war- case could be made out against all
life.
during
for the Illinois Central
and Jenkins, 126 ranted, but continues the cases from three, he has been held here. but reins
the police
the-late John L.-Mc-: _raigned for hearing in
reef'
day to day, and each day the board ing to do this, he will now be taken LARGE CONGREGATION iffEAtt. ffer -father was
court.
for
engineer
known
widely
Gnire,
o not desire to have of health members have to be on cif to prison.
ING REV. J. T. BROWN'S
the I. C. who passed _ away three
ewed have to close hand
SERMONS.
court to testify. The judge
Take Greer to Prison.
On Five Warrants.
months ago suddenly at Fulton while'
Saturday evening. has continued about two times the
Turner, a young white boy
Wash
colored, will today be
Greer,
Bob
out on his run. Besides her mother,
nt expires tben
warrant against H. Weal and Sons taken from the county jail to the pen
years af age, was
nineteen
about
estricting die num- distillery, and on giving another itentiary at Eddyville by Sheriff John Kentucky Ave. Presbyterian Churhc M rs.. John L. McGuire, Sr., she is lcdged in the county 'ail, yesterday,
•
daughter,
. survived b y, her little
never been adopt- postponement yesterday. eMr Megee Ogilvie or his deputy, Gus Rogers.
by Constable Sears on five warrants,
OffiElects
Endeavor
Mr.
Christian
brother
one
years,'
9
aged
Maude,
to
over
boards. therefore walked from the courtroom
During the circuit court three months
John L. McGuire, Jr., and two sis- issued against the youth, charging'
cers—Church Matters.
t as many new Ii- Mayor Yeiser's office, and handed in
days'
ninety
a license, and
a
given
was
Greer
ters, Mrs. Maud Schoffnsr ,Ind Mrs. selling liquor without
to next week phis resignapion, stating that he could ago
jail for stealbeverage to minors.
county
the
selling
the
in
also
sentence
.
tv.
this
ssf
re provides that :not afford to leave hi private busi_..Andrecht,
._
'
sos s.
The chaTer—Verr—Ddged against
ing some hides from Mrs. Baer, of
at the
Shipped way.
morning
shall he opened, ness every few days to be a witness
Sunday
coming
avenue.
The
Kentucky
near
Second
South
Presbyterian I Yesterday the remains of Mrs. Turner in the court of Justice Charles
e bill will never in court, and then have the judge re. Avenue
At the same time he was given one Kentucky a
withwill be in- 1 Nannie Burton, of 41,5Jackson street, Emery by County Attorney Alben
cbarges
ctment
Henry
the
reatedly continue
in the Eddyville prison for ob- chtsreh, Rev. J. R.
year
W. Barkley, and the accused being
COngrestationt !were
number of Ii- out taking action.
shipped to pringst9u for 1)404 tlnable to execute bond, went to jail.
taining money by false pretences, he stalled as pastor of that
away from parbe
She waS 21 years of age and died
having stolen some hearth tiling from and the attendant ceremonies will
The warrants are the result of the
running in the
Matron Gives Up Place.
Sixth street, quite impressive and attractive. Dr. from an operation performed for ap- "stunt" George and John Stephens
near
Ohio
on
a
house
character of
"Miss Edith Crooks. matron of Riv- and selling it to Mike Iseman, claim- Henry accepted some months ago the pendicitis. She is survived by her and Matt Griggs put on Sunday when,
have been con- erside hospital, has resigned, effective
ing the tiling was his. He then stole call made on him to come and take husband and two children, and had they were arrested while drunk, fined
'July 1. when she goes to her home in the material from 'Mike Iseman and pastoral charge of the flock, and has cesided here for seven years.
$ao each for treating cruelly and beat
hise
Louisville and then afterwards to the told it to the later's son, Tony Ise- been in active charge, but the instalChild Died.
ing
the horse they hired from Livery•ttee for the West account her ill health. The
The .nfant of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. man Glauber, and then fined $to addiman. Greer has now finished serv- lation features have been deferred for
met last even- hospital directors will select her sucing the three months' jail sentence, the outside ministers' convenience Meyers of 714 South Eleventh, died tional for driving the animal faster
d ordered the cessoor this week.
and will today be taken to Eddyville they being unable to attend until now, shortly after birth yesterday morn- than allowed by law. The trio tese bill putting
other business keeping them engaged ing, and was buried at Oak Grove tified that they bought the intoxito serve he year's term given him.
for the East
KILLED BY PILE-DRIVER.
elsewhere.
Imam.
cemetery at 4 o'clock in the after- cants from Turner at a stand he man
Adjudged
company, so
Dr. Donald Mt.-Donald will preside noon.
Gourley of Boebel aveBelle
Mrs.
tamed just outside the city limits of
Black,
institutation
Louisville, June 25.-6n-est
,Lad Electrocuted.
tried by a jury in Judge at the affair and preach the installawas
nue,
Mechanicsburg. Turner claims it was
ality by the of Quincy, lnd., employed with a
1-ightfoot's court yesterday. and or- tion sermon. He is of Danville, Ky.,
Yesterilay afternoon at Mayfield a non-intoxicating drink, but the acan be shown pile-driving gang which has been at
taken 40 the insane asylum at and synodical superintendent of mis- ther ewas buried the remains of Chas. tions of the trio seem to indicate it
ase that this work at the new Monoti roundhouse dered
lle for treatment, she being sions for the Kentucky Synod. Rev. Webb, aged 13 years, who died the was of an intoxicat:ng nature. It is
Hopkinsvi
the .private in New Albany, was instantly killed
M. E. Chappell, of Princeton, will
of unsound mind.
but it would this morning about 7:3o o'clock by adjudged been in ill health for some deliver the charge to the congrega- night beforefrom a shock received claimed that Turner took charge of
has
She
while cliting up some guide wires an empty building up that way belong
poi-milky to being caught in the pile -driving maand three weeks ago beget tion, while Rev. Dr. Thompson of beside a lephone post. He had his ing to Jake Biederman, without any
months
a
chine. His head was mashed to
constantly claiming that she was go- Kuttawa delivers the charge to the foot on, one wire, and hand on an- authority, and opened up his drink
ht directs pulp and was entirely severed from
ing
to be .ini iv co the place of tor- pastor, Rev. Henry.
other, this making a circuit that sent stand.
his ordin- the shoulders. The horrible accident
Sunday evening Rev. Chappell will an awful strong charge of electricity
tried to cure her, but
Doctors
ment.
He comes of a nice family, of the
adoptions. occurred shortly after the gang had
failed. On the witness staitd yes preach here, and be greeted by a through his body, cawing death five South end of the city, and this ts his
he council. gone to work. Heavy piling is being they
terday she stated that she wa all Large crowd doubtless, as he is one hours thereafter. He was the son of first arrest.
the follow - driven into the ground at the north
right mentally, with exception that of the most popular and highly es- Constable Finis Webb, well known
One warrant charges him with
en it will end of the Monon yards, where the
a picture conotantly of pur- teemed divines ever presiding in this in Paducah.
saw
she
to George Stephens without
selling
yor, made company is filling in a large tract of
gatory, and believed she was going to city, where ten years ago he was pasthe third warrant accuses
license,
a
the Iran- low ground. The pile-driver was in
shortly and gothere. She stated tor of this congregation.
4;c
to John Stephens withD
smiling
of
DRAGGE
him
to
at public operation when Black started
Tenth Street RevivaL
not object to being sent to
fburik accuses him
the
license,
a
out
company climb up through the rigging to. oil she did
subis
"The Divine Library" was the
the asylum for treatment, which it
Sfeibens, aminGeorge
a
Into
Stable
and
Mn
Was
Assaulted
to
selling
of
iron
no
1 show
the machinery, and the heavy
will restore her reason_ She ject of an interesting sermon last
believed
the only- one
was
Fenwick,
Young
Stephens
Widow.
John
or.
oncern to weight, weighitlk several tons, had
will be taken there by one of the evening -by Rev. John T. Brown at
legal age.
of
is
who
trio
the
of
ling it to been hoisted to the top of the derrick.
asylum attendants who will come for the Tent's street Christian church, it
Owensboro, Ky., June 25.—Great
alleys of lust as it was released and started to
being a discourse illustrated by e.xcitement was caused this
her.
s
afternoon
use
to
Porter and Wife.
over
reached
descend, Black
charts that showed the divisions of in the western portion of this counAction Appealed.
nd fran! he oil can, and his head was directJames Porter and wife, colored,
for
purposes
the
Holy
and
the
Book
'lie defendant yesterday took an which each section was written. The ty by a criminal assault upon Mrs were arrested by the police yesterday
in the ly over the end of the pile when the
from Justice Charles Emery's congregations attending are very Edward Fenivick, a widow, aged 30, on the charge of disorderly conduct,
head
ateal
the tele- mass of iron struck him. His
the MO was mashed flat, and blood, brains co rt, in the cage of Thomas J. Evitts large, and musical features attractive. at her home. She went to the well at their home near Fifth and Ohio
to eltaw a bucket of water, and a streets.
the 4bit and pieces of flesh spurted from be- against T. Armstrong. Atmetrong has
Dr. Brown and his assistants have
onspany neath the weight of the iron. • The a mule which Evitts claims belongs t., started a series or noonday meetings white man rushed from the. stable
Jumping Off Train.
t buy a head was completely torn from the him. Evitts sued in Justice Emery's at the Illinois Central railroad shops, near by, dragged her through the
Tom Freeman was arrasced last
animal,
door and assaulted her. The woman evening by Special Policeman Kirk of
ni body, which was lowered to the court for possession of the
the first being conducted yesterday,
ople to ground by the other workmen. Un- and won the litigation, hut. Armstrong at which time he preached on "God. fainted, and when she recovered con- the Illinois Central railroad yard
sciousness the man had fled. The
jumping on
lic, the dertaker John Hill was notified and appeals pow to the circuit tribunal.
Creator of the Universe." The shop citizens cif that section are after force, on the charge of
yards.
the
in
order- removed the body and portions of his
Borders Taken Away.
trains
moving
off
and
at
day
worships will be field every
enact- head that could be gathered up to his
An attendant of the Hopkinsville the noon hour, and indications are bloodhounds to put on the soil of the
these establishment, where the body WW1 asylum has arrived and taken James for hundreds (if auditors, judging assailant.
SMALL FIREe ten prepared for burial. Black was twen- H. Borders from here to that insti- from the immense throng ?taring the
et, or ty-seven years old and had been tution sfor treatment, he having been sermon yesterday.
CHINESE STRIKERS DE
Wrong Alarm Causes Unseen Rims
• rear working with the gang in New Al- tried Wit week by a jury in Judge
serprayer
of
TY
the
cottage
first
The
MINE
by the Firemen,.
PROPER
STROY
w of batty for several weeks. The body Lightfoot's court and declared to be vices was with gr4. Hannah Acker of
caused the
will be taken tonight to his former unsound mentally.111 health
Victoria, B. C., June 25 - Reports
Jackson street yesterday 'afternoon,
A defective flue cause,1 the home of
solic- home at Quincy.
breakdown and he imagines him fam- and the home was crowded. while by the steamer Empress of Japan Ruth Montgomery, colored, of I V%
ances
ily is trying to get rid of him in order this afternoon a similar meeting will state that to,00ts strikers burned the North Twelfth street, to ignite about
He
to get possession of his property.
be held at the resident cof Mr. and in4ne buildings, destroyed mach pro- 9 o'clock yesterday morning and
CHARLES DANIA GIBSON
two.
or
time
a
himself
kill
ative
to
tried
Mrs. J. A. Darnell of Tao South perty, killed the chief of police at !Sui damage to extent of about $30o before
ARRIV
AND FAMILY
to
Creditor's Meeting.
Slverrth
mots, and attacked a regiment of sol- the blaze was put out. The fire alarAi
street.
New York, June a5.--Charles Dana
city
edivine
th
at
church
the
Tonight
diers sent to quell the rioting. Dyna- system, dig not work properly. send-'\
July
Referee Bagby yesterday set
sum- Gibson, the artist, and his family, *tee
will
preach on "Faith."
mite cartridges were also used by the ing wroni`talarm to the different nee i
meeting of
ten- back home from Paris where thhy 6 as the time for the first
Many scenes of violence have houses, resulting in the stationmen
rioters.
the
of
Steel
Christian Endeavor Offitarc
Cr v- have been sincespecember, 1905. Ttliy creditors of John. 2
of fatali- and apparatus going to wrong boxes,
of the county.
The Kentocky avenue Presbyterian been enacted and a number
ttee will spend the Ammer in this coati- Maxon's Mill sectiM
done but they finally straightened things
damage
The
reported.
are
ties
bankruptc
in
ehnrch, Christian Endeavor society,
"n- try, chiefly at Mr. Gibson's place at who filed a petition
The out. Colonel Abe Anspacber, the
.
at
$1,000,000
estimated
is
this s
has elected- new officers as follows::
il, Dark Harbor. Islesborci, Me. Mr. Monday. The creditor* at
th4 damage4 '
trustee who will PlreSident, Wm. D. Watson: vice troubles occurred at sajie Ashie Cop- retired capitalist, owns
by Gibson has been stndying-in oils in Mott will select the
.
•
.
colberies
building
Tittinero
arkd
hese-charge of Steel's.. business while President. Miss Pearl Campbell; See per mines
4 Paris.•1

RUMORED LYNCHING LAST NIGHT

ESTEEMED LADY
GONE TO REST

RESIGNED FROM
HEALTH BOARD

vane

Am/

IS BEING KEPT
UND R OPIATES

Tomorrow evening an lice cream
home of
CICERO ANDERSON WILL BE TAKEN TO EDDYVILLE. TO- supper will be given at the
by the
Mrs.
on
Hayes
avenue,
Enden
FOR
E
GIVEN
TERM
4/
S
MORROW OR NEXT DAY TO
R. COLORED, BE TAKEN ladies of the East Baptist church, OFFICER HOWELL
KILLING JOHN MIX—BOB G
APPARENT-.
TILING—MRS. and everybody is invited to attend.
TO PRISON FOR STEALING AN I1 SELLING
LY RESTING WELL AT
BELLE GOURLEY ADJUDGED Of UNSOUND MIND—BUSIHOSPITAL.
Missionary Society.
NESS OF DIFFERENT COURTS. %

R OF NEW PLACES
DESIRED TO BE OPENED

II

NUMBER 47.

SIMON
CEREMONIES
TEV. J. R. HENRY WILL
BE INSTALLED THE

1

•

l

•100110MMONIMIWIN.LW

•

ess'
•

REPUBLICANS IN
CONVENTION

SIGNS DOMINICAN TREATY
President's Act Makes Customs Convention Operative.
Oyster Bay, June 23.—President
Roosevelt today signed the Dominican treaty. The convention which
regulates customs matters between
the United States and Santo Domingo was negotiated February 8,
last, by the plenipotentiaries of the
two countries and has since been approved by the United States senate
and the legislieve body of Santo Domingo.
The signature of the president today is understood to be the last step
necessary to make the convention operative. ;he treaty was received
from Wlashington today.
McCulloch Sent to Havana.
Washington, June 25.—Inquiry at
the war department into the report
that First Lieut. Charles R. McCullough, Seventeenth cavalry, is to be
court-martialed for desertion, financial irregularities and other violations of the army regulations, develops the fact that this officer, who has
been missing for nearly a year, was
arrested in New Orleans about six
weeks ago and was sent by the military authorities to Havana to be delivered into the custody of Gen. Barry, commanding the Cuban army of
pacification.
As McCullough was on duty in
Cuba when he disappeared, it will be
for Gen. Barry to have him tried
there by court-martial if he sees fit
to do so.

MISS MODERN GIRL
AND MR. RIGHT MAN
'!-.±11"ffNati

'

are our best type of citizen.
But the girl and woman will marry
every time, provided, let it be repeated, the right man wins her heart.
It is not marriage that is out of
date. It's the moping and languishing for a man that is old fashioned.
The modern girl, though unmarried, is as happy as a lark, but she
dreams of the time when she'll be
still happier.
Now, of course, she doesn't confess the fact; don't expect it, It isn't
ladylike or good policy. There's
nothing to do buf wait, "meekly wait,
and murmur not."
So, practical man, waste no More
days in unprofitable discussion.

Don't Spend HU L.
'lour -girn' fiig"

"Oh, piactical man( Witty do you
waste one of God's own days on ttikprofitable discussion?" exclaims one
of Kipling's ecent characters.
"Why, indeed!" echose ab whole host
of womankind, as they throw aside
the latest dissertation by male critics
James P. Smith and Earl Palmer the
upon such subjects as "The DisincliMayoralty Prospects—Meeting
nation of the Bachelor Girl to Wed,"
Held Sunday to Lay Plans.
"Tile College Girl a Celibate," "The
Shirking of Maternity," and so on and
so forth.
The supposedly logical masculine
The Republicans of this city meet
mind leaps from the conclusion
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
"Marry girls of the day do not marry"
the city hall for the purpose of holdto the proposition, "girls of the day
ing the convention during which
ticket
party
the
chosen
be
will
spurn marriage."
ehere
What an error!
for city offices, from mayor down to
school trustees, to be pitted against
Do we say a person despises gems
because, unable to possess genuine
the Democratic nominees at the NoConvention of Seed Dealers.
diamonds or pearls, she rejects glass
vember election.
in
Mentioned
names
There are teso
and paste?
Nrw York, June es.—Two hunconnection with the mayoralty nom"Beware of substitutes" is the dred members, mostly dealers in garination, 'Hon. James P. Smith and
warning of the age, and woman as a den seeds, gathered at the Hotel AsMr. Earl Palmer. The former withclass is heeding this admonition. If tor today to attend a three-days' sesdrew from the race two weeks ago
she cannot marry a man, a being
sion of the twenty-fifth annual conon Account of being unable to arrange
whose life is and has been as pure vention of the Amer'ean Seed Trade
his private business affairs in such
and white as her own, one whom she association. H. W. Wood, of Rich310 Broadway
shape that he could devote- his time
can love and honor, she will not mar- mond, Va., is president, and papers
to the mayor's office, but his friends
ry at all.
will be presented by Dr. B. T. Galseem to be demanding that he acCritic," she loway of the United States depart"And please, Mr.
n 33 it 3: II it it IS 32 13 Si 13 32 St
cept the nomination, and they claim
pleads, "emphasize love."
ment of agriculture, J. Horace Mcthey will force it on him tomorrow.
Marriage minus love is sacrlege, Farland of Pittsburg. and others.
Mr. Palmer has been working
pure and simple, yet love is elusive.
a
hard for some weeks for the nomiBeing °filmes unable to "love o ornation and his supporters are confider" she is, perforce, a spinster
a
dent of a victory tomorrow also.
X perfect babble of masculine
It looks as if some slate work was
voices here modestly protest that
33
being done, or the field "gone over"
there are whole regiments of men a
as on Sunday a dark chamber meetsane woman could not help but love.
ing was held at Ed Farley's grocery
True. But as a nation we not po'in Mechanicsburg by Messrs. W. T.
lygamists, and the irresiseble bacheMiller, Frank Fisher, George Lehnlor may never cross her horizosa—
hard and a number of other Republia
particularly if she stay within the
cans.
BY SOUTHERN RAILWAY TO
narrow circle prescribed by man
TEST RIGHT OF STATE TO
It is said that at Sunday's meeting ROBERT FOSTER AND WILLIE
"Girls nowadays look upon matriLITTLE BOTH FINED Ito
FORCE 2-CENT RATE.
with Mr. Farley, some favored putmony and motherhood as out of date,
IN POLICE COURT.
a
ting an out-and-out whislcy ticket in
critic.
worried
seriously writes the
the field for aldermen and councilNo, they don't, Mr. Man!
men. but Mr. W. T. Miller raised such
Isn't the man hunter disgracefully Proceedings Brought Before Judge anaztaanaaannanaaa ant:aunt:an
a racket that this idea was dropped. George and John Stevens and Matt numerous? Just count upon y
Pritchard of United States
He pointed out to them that if a good
Griggs Fined $2o, But It Was
thumbs your male acquaintances not
Court at Asheville.
ticket was not put before the people
Set Aside.
pestered to death by the attention'
that an independent one would more
of some female.
than likely come out, supported by
"'We're not discussing that kind."
Washington, D. C., June 25.—Behundreds of Democrats and Republisay?
you
Robert Foster and Willie Little,
Judge Pritchard of the United
fore
cans dissatisfied with the nominees of colored, were both tined et° and costs
It's the college girl, the bachelor States circuit court for tht Western
both parties.
All of 012 FILM*Itle coo.
in the police court yesterday morn- maid and her class that you call to district of North Carolina, sitting at
Much interest is being taken by ing by Judge Cross for blockading account?
the South27,
and
tracts art execateci INv tne
ae•
June
Asheville
Democrats in the convention of Re- the public crossing at Fourth and
Rest in peace, then, for be it ern railway will inaugurate its iniskilled mechanics, ureter our
publicans tomorrow, 'es the former Broadway.
Officer Elmus Carter known unto you that all the ologiet, tial fight against the constitutionality
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UNITED QUITE LARGE CROWD WILL
COUPLES
THREE
LAST SUNDAY IN THE
GO FROM HERE TO
s . STATE-LINE TOWN.
MEETING. .

..Jamen Crow and Laura Morris, The Party Leaves Paducah July 14
and Spends Several Weeks in the
Joseph Moss and /dayme Rahl
Eastern Centers.
and Jno. Dallas and Ea:a Morris.
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ULT0N WEDDINGS ELKS LEAVE
'HYMEN BUSY FOR PHILADELPHIA

June, the month of 'rose -. sold br:des
will sooty be gone !sot many couples
have- been married and others will
be before the end comes.
Three couples were married here

n the lot ate Broad Cloth Tailored Suits with very full pleat4 skirts,. Panama Cloth,- well lined and perfectly tailored.
• most any style conlisting of tight fitted coats, semi-fitted
oats and Prince Chap garments, all these go for

$10
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SKIN FOR LIFE.

Twelve Yomig Society Girls .Suffer
to Save Life of a Patient
Des Moines, Iowa, June 25.—Pretty
eighteen-year-old
Jean Horsburg,
maimed and dying, was given new
hope for life today when 12, Des
Moines girls gave pieces of flesh ts
be grafted to her skin. Hurt in the
Northwestern wreck in February, in
which twelve others lost their lives,
the young woman who at the time
was pinned against a red-hot stove,
has been hovering between life and
death ever since. From his pulpit in
fashionable Highland Park Presbyterian church Sunday Rev'. William
Boynton Gage, at the conclusion of
his sermon asked any who cared to
sthp forward and offer a piece of flesh
for the benefit of Miss Horsburg.
Members of the girl Frieads Christian Endeavor class in a body offered
to undergo the ordeal of having part
of their flesh removed to save the
young life, and this afternoon, including Dr. Gage, they bared to the
surgeon's knife.
ELOPES WITH SINGER.
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At 7:15 Sunday evening in the pretty parlor of the Methodist parsonage, Rev. W. A. Foreman said the
ceremony which made two well
known young people of this city, Miss
I.aura B. Morris and. James eXOW
man and wife. Quite a number of
relatives and friends were present to
witness the tieing of the cupid bow.
Following the ceremony th, wedding
party were driven back to the home
of the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. R. Morris, on Carr St., where a
sumptous slipper was served. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N. R. Morris and a sister of C. R.
Mforris. She is a very lovable young
lady and has many friends here. The
room is a popular young fireman
with a passenger run 'between Fulton and Memphis. He is a former
resident of Paducah and several
friends from, that place witnessed the
nuptials.
Miss Mayme Rahl and Joseph L.
Moss, a nice looking rtioawsy couple
from 'Mayfield were married in this
city Sunday morning at 7 o'clock.
They eloped from home on an early
train and were married here at the
residence of Esq. J. T. Futrell.
Sunday afternoon Miss Eula Morris and John R. Dallas, of Pilot Oak.
drove up to Esq. Futrell's home and
asked for a marriage license.
The PARTY OF ST. LOUIS EXCURSIONISTS ENTERTAINED
'squire prepared the papers and
WHILE HERE.
•
then, upon request of the groom, performed the marriage ceremony while
Miss Morris and Mr. Dallas 'remained seated in the buggy. The Leader Were Taken fox Jaunt Over the City
extends congratulations to Cupid,
by Officers in the Hoodlum
victims.—Fulton Leader.
Wagon, Which They Enjoyed.

OUTING IN THE
PATROL WAGON

lAudalleon Theater Manager Breaks
•
Up the Regular Program.
MURDERED WHILE
ATTEMPTING ARREST
Lexington, June 25.—Falling la
love with Miss Mada RohrKasse, of
Hal Brewster, Prominent in Atlanta,
Cheviot, 0., while she sang illustratKilled by Negro.
ed love flows at the Bluegrass theater here, Charles W. Heist, of ChiAtlanta, Ga., June a5.—Hal. Brewcago, manager of the theater, eloped
ster.
37 year; old, the son of Col. P.
to Cincinnati yesterday with the
sweat singer and they were married. H. Brewster. of Atlanta's prominent
The couple have gone to Cheviot to lawyers was ,tot and almost instantapend their honeymoon, and another ly ricille4on an excursion train besinger has been substituted for Miss tween College Park and Lagrange.
Ga., yesterday by a negro named
RohrKasse.
One of the features of the elope- French Early. Young Brewster and
ment and wedding is that it took several others were deputized by the
place on the twenty-first anniversary Sheriff to arrest Early on the train,
of the bride's birthday. During Miss who was wanteg for a stries of crimes
Rohrillaase's engagement here Heist's When they attempted to take the nefavorite mow. was, "Every Heart gro into custody, he fired, killing
Beats for Two When the Sun Brewster and wounding several othShines," and patrons -of the theater ers Early jumped from the train, but
now realize why he had that song was captured later and landed in the
Lagrange jail.
illustrated so frequently.
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DRENCHING RAIN.
Hamilton,
state, is cer- Was Wet Elsongb, So Greenfield (0.)
general asPeople Voted "Dry."
• Tennesir•culastan of
Greenfield, Ohio, June z5.—Green
field voted "dry" today under a
drenching rain, that slightly reduced
the vote of two years ago
The total was p9o. of which the Drys cast
540 and the Wets eso. a Dry majority
of no against :36 votes two years ago
_ Was The Drs were well organized and
Stolen
the streets were thronged all day.
The school children paraded with fife
and drum and carried flags and banners. The Wets have indicated their
-fterrested
(firers were, intention fi give up the fight. The
E. Brown fact that taxes have been reduced
entheszled and public improvements are rife had
ir Railroad ?potent effect.against reopening the
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Quite a delegation- of Elks and
their friends will leave here July 14
for Philsdelphia, the brethren to participate in the annual meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Elks for the United
States, and the others for the purpose of saking in the trip that covers
a fine journey through the East.
The delegation leaves here at 1:30
o'clock thegmorning of Sunday, July
14, and gets to Philadelphia Monday,
July 15 at 10:15 o'clock in the morning, the route carrying the party
through Louisville, Cincinnati, West
Virginia, along the Potomac river,
Virough Washington, D. C., the nat'onal capitol, and also Baltimore.
Enroute back the delegation will
take different routes, one including
a side trip to the Jamestown exposition.
It is probable that enough will go
from here for a special Pullman sleeper to be engaged for the party. The
grand lodge continues in session until Saturday, July 20.
Those going have the privilege of
remaining out on their tickets until
the last day of the month.

MONDAY, JULY 1 st

MOVIN6 PICTURES
ILLUS7RA?bp SOAGS
Busy
Every
Day and Night
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30

5c

ADMISSION

5c

tocalist, Miss Nannie Steadman, late of the
Bostonians.
Pianist,lliss Mary L. Steadman.

M. J. FARNBAKER, Mgr.
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock

$100,000

Surplus

$34,000

Interest raid cn time deposits.

Prompt attention

given to bnsine:s intrustedto us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Pres*.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones No. Soo.
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A large portion of the big St. Louis
Setting Himself Right.
excursion party that passed out of
Landlady:
"Mr. Watkyns, itis true
a
THE RIVER NEWS.
the Tennessee river last evening
that you said to one of the boarders
U.
aboard the City of Satillo bound back
the other day that trey coffee isyalf
to the Future Great, proclaims that it it it 12 32 3: :: :2 2: :2 :2 32 tIlt:2 1: chicicory?"
the Paducah policii depaittmerst is
Mr. VViallsyns: "No madam, it is
composed of the nicest gentlement
not."
they ever met, with especial refer-Landlady: "Really, Mr. Watkyns.
River Stages.
ence to _Lieutenant Th6mas Potter, Pittsburg, 3.1.—a4 rise.
I didn't understand how you could
Driver
Terrell of the patrol Cincinnati, 16.9-1.7 fall.
make such a statement as that."
wagon, and City jailer Thomas Evitts Louisville 7.7-0.6 fall.
Mr. Watkyns: -I did not, madam.
While the steamer was lying at the Evansville, 21.4-3.1 fall.
I said three-quarters."—Somerville
wharf here last night a crowd of the MI. Vernon,21.7-3.1
Journal.
St. Louis pleasure seekers betook Mt. Carmel. 6.8-415 rise.
themselves up into the city and wan- Nashville, 97—co.6 rise.
s No man is really in love with a
woman unless he can write sonnets
dered to the City Hall looking for Chattanooga, 6.1—no stand.
o even her lapdog.
sights. They were shown through Florence, 4.0-0.3 rise.
the building by the three officers, and Johnsonville, 7.1-1.1 fall.
FRENCH CABINET WILL
also taken a tour of the jail in the Cairo, 34.8-1.1 fall.
basement, they pronouncing the pub- St. Louis, 22.5-1.7 rise.
OPPOSE THE MOTIO/1
Paris, June 25.—The Cabinet has
lic building one of the cleanest and Paducah, 2.44-1.8 fall.
decided to oppose the motion of the
neatest they had ever seen.. After
Socialists to be introduced in the
they were shown all the points of inChamber of Deputies today in favor
terest there, the genial patrol driver
LAWYER JAILED
The City of Satillo passed out of of the provisionaLlibe
ration with the
and city jailer hitched up the patrol
the Tennessee river last night at wine growers' disturbances in the
For Contempt When Defending wagon, bundled the gay throng inside and took them for a jaunt all sa o'clock bound to St. Louis. where south of Franc.
"Hoochie Koochie" Dancers.
over the city, the visitors enjoyed the she arives Thursday and leaves
Strike at Louisville.
novel outing immensely.
again Friday or Saturday on her reCatlettsburg, Ky. June
Louisville, Ky. June as—All the
After entertaining them for an hour turn this way.
will have justice for my clients. Your
union men employed in construction
Honor, even thoough I have to leave or two the officers carried the party
Captain Jams Koger and Frank world in this city, went on strike tothis c,pure to get it." For that state- to the boat and sent them on heir
dlrown returned from White Oak day in sympathy with 'the carpenters.
men Attorney L. F. Zerfoos, of way. The crowd was profuse in their
who struck two weeks ago. It is esmany
courtesies
thanks
for the
shown riser where they have been fishing.
Ashland, was commited to jail today
The Resort- pased 'down yesterday timated that 2,000 men are out.
_
for contempt. ZerfOos was in court them and complimented Paducah for
in behalf of a street fair in operation having such gentlemanly attaches worr'-- found from Caseyville to
Mem .ith a tow of coal for the
RATTLER'S BITE FATAL.
in that city, the onental department connected with the police department.
West
Marion, Ohio,'Jime 25.--While pu
-kv coal company.
of which had been "pulled" far exT:s
st Margaret got out for ing weeds in a potato patch iscat
ceeding the bounds of good taste in
WRESTLING MATCH.
.siti.ssore river yesterday after Esphysille
today
eleven-year old
physical gyrations. The young worn •
Pearl johneon was attacked by a rat- si
• ties.
en were fined.
Leslie Jones Goes Up Against SanThe Bluespot leaves today for the tlesnake. He will slk.
tello Again Tomorrow Night
Tennessee river.
H•ppiness is often only the ability
The City of Savannah leaves St.
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
to keep from watching the man who
The wrestling match scheduled to Louis today and lei* here tomorrow
is better off than you are—Florida take place at Eaglesasstfall tomorrow night for the Tennesse river.
Advice is of mighty little help to a
Times-Union.
night is arotising considerable enthus
The Scotia itts away tomorrow man thinking of a badly needed meal
iatm, owing to the fact that Leslie for ihe Tennessee river after ties.
Lots of men keep reforming 'just
Jones,. the local butcher boy and PaThe steamer Clyde goes to the for the fun there is in undoing it aft
ducah -,wrestling champion, is to go Tennessee river this afternoon and again.
against Santello, the latter trying to remains up that stream until next
Experienced gained can never he
throw Pities three times in one Monday night.
applied to the operation that taught
hour. Jones stayed
The Dick Fowler gets out for Cai- it to you.
about fifteen
minutes with the German champion ro this morning at eight o'clock and
It is better to be rich than brainy
last Friday night, and both he and his returns tonight.
for you can buy some other fellow's
friends are confident he can outThe Joe Fowler comes in from brains.
last the hour with Santello.
Evansville today and gets out At once
The longer a man's head', the less
on her return that way.
notice he reqtfires to get it in workTne John S. Hopkins yesterday ing order.
WITH THE SICK.
Good cigars age not all imwent to Evansville and comes back
Pride is what makes a man go huntomorrow.
gry rather than ask for the price of
ported.
)14r. Charles Thompson Confined With
The steamer Kentucky comes out a dinner.
Iliniess--Othera Ailing.
of the Tennessee river late tomorrow
It takes a mighty keen sense of
Imported cigars are not a
night and stays here until 5 o'clock humor to appreciate a joke when it
Mr. Charles Thompson of the Rack Saturday afternoon before departing
good.
is on yourself.
et store, is confined with a slight on her
return that way.
Once a man gets on top, he finds
attack of illness.
However, every cigar we
The steamer Chattanooga gets out it almost as hard to stay there as it
for the Tennessee river ,this after- was to get there.
keep—whether imported or doMrs. W. C. Evbanks is slowly re- noon and stays
up that stream two
Justice probably had her eyes
mestic—is a good, satisfactioncovering from the effects of an oper- V eics.
blinded by some fellow with a pull
ation
performed no her hist week at
The Peters Lee left Memphis yes- who got into trouble.
promoting smoke.
Riverside hospital.
•
terday and gets here tomorrow bound
'When a man thinks another is of
for Cincinnati.
no account, that other is pretty cerForeman J. C. Martin 'tif the I. C.
The Georgia Lee leaves Cincinnati tain to defeat him.
Paint department,- isrecovering from today and gets here
Saturday en
Some men would get a great deal
the operation performed on him for route down for Memphis.
further along in the worJd if they did
tripture 'sit the railroad hospital. •
not have to many friends.
Jean Brun, dead at 102 years, at
Miss Charlie Farmer is slowly re- Geneva, said recently:
DRUGGIST
At Leigh police court a man was
"1 have never
covering from the operation she un- consulted a doctor and
have never recently fined $5 and costs for havderwent Sunday for ainindlaitis.
i Mitten medicine; T have (hunk and ing pulled the trolley pole of an elec
SIXTH AND- BflOADWA
smoked all my life, and, with the ek- tric tramcar off the overhead wire to
,Miiiss Mona Bauer of Golconda, Ill. caption of my mother,
have sever ;top the car becanse a 01 Wit hat hat
is visiting here.
ki.ted
wor-z--"
ages Wows oil. . _ ,t : L,......4.1_..
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JACOB HAUSER
KILLS HIMSELF
JEFFERSON STREET GROCER
DIES AFTER TAKING MORPHINE.

Fell at Second and Jefferson Streets
—Had Been on Spree for
Weeks.

Louisville, Ky., June 25.—Jacob P.
Hauser, grocer at 129 East Jefferson
street, died at the City Hospital tit 3
o'clock yeserday afternoon from the
effects of morphine taken with suicida
intent.
Hauser, who had been on a spree,
announced at it o'clock this morning that he was going to kill himself. Calling a negro, Ben Wellington,
he sent to a store at Preston and
Walnut streets for the drug. The negro 'signed he poison register in his
own name and Hauser, who fell at
Second and Jeffersoon streets after
taking the drug, was registered under
the name of Ben Wellington at the
City hospital, where he was taken in
an ambulance.
Hauser never regained consciousness. He leaves a widow, who lives
at 2413 Cedar street.
Hauser had two brothers, Henry and
J. L. Hauser, and one sister, Mrs. J.
L. Berle.
ONLY SOUTHERN
NEGROES WANTED.
Northern Blacks With Their "Notions" Barred from Colored Public Schools at Nashville.
Nashville, Tenn., June 25.—A tacit
conclusion was reached by the Nashville Board of Education last night
that only negroes, born, bred and educated in the South need apply for
election as teachers in the colored
public schools of this city. This ac-.
tion was taken for the reason that negroes from north Of Mason and Dixon's hie have "notions" and "are
sot familiar with Southern traditions
grid sentiment and are persona non
grata to the Nashville Board of Education."
'Manual training is to be introduced
into the negro schools, and the sentiment entertained by the board was
developed from the facts that among
the applicants for the position of Supervisor of Manual Training of the
Negro Schools .wore graduates of
Harvard and otger .Eastern universities. One other is a big black Southern-born, Southern-bred and Southern-educated negro, and he got the

SAW THE HORSE

IS A GRAND OLD RULER.

FRENCHMAN'S LOVE LETTER
Example of the Ardent Epistles
Written by the Sighing
Swain.

HO SS THAT
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'Eakter Ennis Josef, Emperor of Acztria and Xing oellunTWO THAT PZIL30101 ZI10111141W
5517LY BEFORE AlIDDINO1111,

Frenchmen are generally held to be
cannot say perfect lovers, as Mr.
Sutro understands them—but skillful
lovers, writes M. Tessler, in the London Daily Mall.
Now, everybody knows that letters
plazr a great part in lovemaking, and
that more than one woman has been
captivated by the poetic and romantic
writing of the maa she loved.
An-silnoroue Frenchman, writing di
Susanne, for instance, will begin his
letter with "Ma petite Suzanne cherie,"
or "Ma mignonne adoree," "Mon petit
chat" (cat here has not the same sense
as the English "cat"), or "My sugary
Suzanne." 'Rat, poulet (chicken),
canard (duck), but never "goose," are
the pet names usually employed.
At the end of his letter, in which he
has sworn to love her and be faithful
to her forever, or has threatened to
commit suicide by drinking a mortal
mixture of peppermint and water, the
amorous Frenchman will "embrace"
Suzanne "with all the strength of
his soul," or "devour her with kisses,"
sr send her "a thousand caresses from
her wicked X—," and poor Suzanne
will immediately answer and yield, because she will be afraid of being the
saurus of a suicide, and, above all, because she finds that after all he IS
a nice fellow.
Ah, if we were allowed to have •
look into the letters addressed "poets
restante" in Paris, we should be eclifled, as without exaggeration six out
of ten letters sent to all the post offices in the gay city are love messages.
It is extraordinary how ninny kisses
the postmen carry! It is a kind of
modern torture of Tantalus for them.
In France, where breach-of-promise
cases are almost unknown, people
have not the same opportunities of
amusing themselves over love missives read in court and printed is
the newspapers, as often happens here
But a compensation may be found In
the "Petite Correspondence" of certain French journals.
The lines printed there are sometimes extraordinary, and it is easy to
divine what exciting love adventures
or passionate dramas lurk behind
these public love communications.
This example will prove that I do
not exaggerate. The following lines
appeared in a Parisian paper, and I
translate them literally:
"I suffer too much. I adore you, and
I cannot think you love another man.
Your letter gave me confidence in our
future happiness. I am mad! I shall
love you forever! If you are happy,
forget me; but I shall always be yours
If you are in trouble. Despairing kiss
from your slave, X."

HONOR OF THE CHOCTAWS
Whole Nation Is Shocked by a Breach
of Faith on the Part
of One.

But the Little Girl. Blind for Six
The Choctaw Indians term themYears, Could Not Tell Colors.
selves a nation rather than tribe, and
just now the nation feels deeply disLouisville. Ky., june 25.—Katherine tressed by the fact that one of its
Heinzman, aged 9, while here from member,'has broken faith. He bad
Moline, Ill, in company with her par- made a promise and failed to keep it.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Heinzman, Because of this the nation deems itself
saiddenly regained her eyesight after dishonored.
having been blind six years as the reThe Choctaws are red men. In the
sult of an attack of scarlet fever? He lofty character of their code and the
green." Sure enough, she had seen rigid adherence to its unwritten provithe horse, but an examination by Dr. sions they rise above any body of
Robert Gatz( of 1321 West Chestnut white men in the world. The Choctaw
street, developed that the child is gives his spoken pledge and no bond
Ls asked. If charged with crime cot
still color blind.
Mr. Heinzman had spent his en- under conviction, he goes his way until
tire fortune in an effort to have the the appointee time, and then he cornea
eyesight of his child restored,and was unsought and unattended to face trial
on his way to Dallas, Texas, to sec a or death. That such should be his conspecialist, when her affliction disap- duct is accepted by his fellows as mere
peared as if it had been removed matter of course.
A few years ago Walla Tanaka, a
throough the performance of a mirafull-blood Choctaw, by profession a ball
cle.
player, was found guilty of murder and
sentenced to be shot. Between the day
OHIO FIRE CHIEFS.
or sentence and the day of execution
Will Meet Today—apringfield Wants intervened the baseball season. The
Loomed prisoner was turned tome
.
Next Convention.
without any formality of ball, instructwhen to return and be executed.
ed
24.—Fire
June
Ohio..
Springfield,
played ball as if no unusual conHe
is Treasurer of the Ohio Fire Chief's
dition efisted and upon the arrival of
Association, left today to attend the
the fatal day was on hand and faced
convention of Ohio Fire Chief,, which
the rifles without flinching. The inciopens tomorrow at Chillier-4h. Ohio. dent was considered remarkable by all
Ile will try to secure for this city but the Choctaws themselves. Acthe next convention. The chillicothe rordIng to their lights no other outconvention will be the largest in the come was possible.
association's history. One hundred
The Choctaw whose faithlessness has
thief, wil attend.
hurt the pride of his people is charged
des
with homicide and he had been re
The Man's Idea.
leased on his own recognizance. There
Mrs. Hiram Offen: "I wouldn't be %.as no doubt that he would return for
surprised if the servant girl were lis- trial, but he failed to return and later
tening at the keyhole."
was captured and brought back. He
Mr. Hiram Offen: "Nor I; that's can expect little sympathy from the
a woman's trick.",
Indians, for he has shattered a tradiMrs. Hiram Offen; "Oh. indeed." tion dear to them.
'Mr. Hiram Offen: "Of course.
Is it possible ,that the Choctaw is
That's why it's called 'Eve's-drop- becoming too civilized? If he is to he
ping.'"--Philadelphia Press,
regarded in the future as no more hon.
sit than the paleface, the change must
be deplored. When a white man is
BISHOP CAPERS DYING.
charged with serious offense he must
Sprantaniburg, S C., June 25.—Bish remain in prison or give substantial
op Capers, of the Episcopal church of ball. For him to give this and then
South Carolina, who is ill at his sum- vanish, not to show himself again, is
mer home at Cedar Mountain, N. C., no uncommon procedure. To trust a
at large on the thee
is 1;elieved to be dying by Dr. B. W. white murderer
ory that he would voluntarily walk te
Hune, the attending physician
execution wou.. be a piece of folly.
The Indian, stoical, untaught in any
Atlanta Banks Combine.
academic school of conduct, lackina
the advantage of generations trained
Atlanta, Ga , June 25.- By the conIn morals, yet can give a lesson to
the
between
deal
summation of a
those who should be his superiots.
Lowry National Bank of Atlanta and
the
Georgia.
of
company
the Trust
Bad News.
former institution will absorb the enFirst Hobo—tee's a nice go!
tire banking b iiness of the trust
Second Hobo—Wot's up now?
lig it the Target in the
company,
-This year's champagne vintage km
slate, s.ftli 11 '7 •" C.! V?On.000.

Quite apart from the foolish praise
lavished upon monarchs for their
slightest sets, says Pearson's Magazine, Kaiser Franz Josef, emperor ol
Austria and king of Hungary, ruler ot
a dozen states and 20 peoples speelrine
as many languages. Is one of the most
remarkable figures In the civilized
world to-day, by reason of his great
age, his severe and simple life, the
tragedies of his family, and, above
all, the wonderful way he holds togather the warring factions within his
empire.
No other prince of the Hapsburs
house ever enjoyed such universal re
apect and reverence, and whoever ha
occasion to approach this "Grand Olc
Man" among the monarchs of the
world is tilled with enthusiasm for his
charm of manner, his democratic al
proachableness, his amazing frank.
oess and his sterling sense of justice
This aged man, now nearly 75, works
tan hours a day and more at state and
military affairs, often contenting himself with a "quick lunch" brought is
hits' at the desk in his study. Frani
Josef to-day remains the same early
riser he was in the days of his youth
and summer ned winter rises from hir
little Iron bedstead at Vie early hour
of half-past four. liss toilet—bath
Ing, shaving and dressing—never
takes him longer than half an hour,
and as the emperor does not care for
civilian dress, he usually dons the
uniform of a colonel of one of his own
regiments. On his frequent shooting
expeditions, however, he wears tht
soars° dress of Alpine Austria; and it
his study he appears in a short mill
tary cloak, with a peaklees soldier's
cap.
Every set of this remarkable ola
mail's life is con,lucted with military
precision. On the very stroke of five
his breakfast—a cup of coffee, some
cold :neat, and rolls—is brought him;
before six he is in his study.
A casual glance might lead one tc
think this was a cozy sitting-room
with its dainty pictures, framed photo
graphs and charming furniture; but
the big writing table in the window,
the bookshelves and the litter cel
newspaper- cuttings on tables, chain
and floor reveal the room's true puo
pose.
Just above the emperor's writins
table hangs a portrait of his late con,
sort, Empress Elizabeth, who was
stabbed to the heart with a file by a
maniac anarchist in Geneva a few
years ago. Alas! this is but one of the
many dark tragedies that have over
shadowed the unfortunate house of
Hapsburg. In this study the emperoi
works uninterruptedly until noon.
Bulky packets of papers and ministerial reports are read to him; and se
carefully does he go through this wort
that he frequently pounces upon con
tradictions between clauses. which
have entirely escaped those who have
ineted the bill.

HEAPING INSULT ON INJURY
Borrowing Has
Treighborly
Drawbacks as Is Hereby
Shown.

lb

The Blanks, who lived on the thire
floor, had quarreled with the Dashes
who lived on the second. The un
fortunate affair had apparently eudee
with the return of numerous household
articles which the thrifty Mrs. Dash
easy.
the
from
borrowed
had
going Mrs. Blank. The list, however.
did not Include a French drip coffee
pot and a silk umbrella, and Mrs. Bianh
towed she would not lower herself to
ask, even for her own property, relates
the New York World.
Blank, being a man's man, kept out ot
the quarrel, but Dash being more or leas
henpecked, was drawn into it by his
wife.
he other night Blank came henget°
Ind his wife in tears.
- Wh-what do you think, James/
That horrid Mr. Dash c-cut me 4sad
‘e. day."
Oh, well, what do you care? He
isn't worth noticing."
"It wasn't the cut, but the way be did
It." sobbed his wife. "You see their
window opens on the air-shaft and you
can hear every word they say when
fon are going downstairs. I heard Mr.
whose
Dash say to his wife:
I could not catch
umbrella is this?'
her answer, but he added: 'Oh, well,
I'll take it anyhow. Mine's at the office.'
"I had to stop and speak to the janitor
so Mr. Dash and I came face to face on
the front steps, and he cut me—with my
own daughter's umbrella over his head.
Honest—his nerve—"
And her woes were expressed in a
fresh outburst of sobs.
Town for Lawyer's Fee,
An old comrade of Private Deleon'.
In Washington county, 0., sent for him
to try a case in 1870. The case was tried
In a country schoolhouse. The suit was
of such a sort that an adverse judgment
would have put the defendant and his
wife and seven little chndren on the
road homeless sad penniless. Dainell
!apposed to win the case. When the
justice of the peace announced the deelision the crowd rose and cheered, aaA
ens bold fellow proposed they would
build a town on the spot and call is
Delsell. and it has been done—one el
the handsomest little villages in Ohio.
Bespoken,
"Ns, thank yen," said Mies De
1111111. "I don't care to meet any new
Mang men."
"bp!" ordained Miss
Oaddle;
"yoe're select all of a sadden."
"Igo," replied Miss De Mnre, glans
kg dremeAllif at her new ring; "rye
Merely been Waded all of a sadden."
•

TrIrnZET:7_71 . Lams

Animals Seem to Enjoy the Fun as
Iguch as the People Who Witness
the Performance—Variety
of Equine Tricks.
The intelligence displayed by many
of our animals, both wild and domestic is surprising. Dogs and horses,so
pecially, from their long association
with man, and bemuse of their natural
temperament, can be taught a great
many Interesting and beautiful tricks,
says St. Nicholas. We have all seen
dogs carrying bundles, Patters, or hag
kets along the street, and know how
faithful they are in their charges,
neither stopping to play with others of
their kind, nor allowing any one but
their mar.ter to ilelieve them of their burdm. Other feats that these faithful
creatures often perform are: "Begging," "rciling over," walking and dancing on their hind legs, and jumping oven
sticks or through the arms. Hones, besides performing many feats which are
taught them, often show considerable
intelligence in unfastening gates or letting down bars so that they may escape
from the pasture.
One of the most beautiful feats that
I have ever seen performed by berms it
the high diving by "King" and "Queen.'
These two beautiful animals were raised
on a wesLern American farm. They are
both snowy white and perfectly formed.
King has dark, lustrous eyes, while his
mate has light-blue ones; both have
pinkish muzzles, and both are kept inemaculately
clean
and
carefully
groomed, as such valuable animals
should be.
It is said that they were both kept is
pastures on the opposite rides of a river,
the bank on the side on which King was
kept being high and overhanging the
water. Both animals had always shown
a fondness for the water, and one would
often make the plunge into the river
and swim across to join its mate. From
watching this performance was ooso
ceived the idea of training them to sio.
knit in public, an idea which was earlied out with the greatest success,.
A. "knock-down" staging was coo.
ertracted, and is carried about with the
horses and used at every performaaem
it has an incline of about 30 degrees,and
the top is about SO feet above the water
about two feet below the top platform
Is a small one, on which the horses
place their feet just before making
the plunge; This is so that their bodtm
may take a more vertical position, and
that they may strike the water with the
least resistance.
They require about 12 feet of water
In which to make their dive. They are
most often shown at places where
there is a natural body of water for the
purpose; but frequently a pit is dug,and
Ike bottom is covered with canvas
which is filled with water, and in this
improvised tank they do their "stunt"
twit" daily—in the afternoon and evening.
The two horses are stationed at the
point where they are to leave the water, and one of them usually Queen first,
Is led to the foot of the incline. With a
tom of her head, she quickly runs to the
top of the staging, looks over to see if
the course is clear, then without hesitation drops her fore feet to the small platform and makes the leap. They strike
the water with their fore feet extended
and the bead thrown back on the shoulders, so that the shock is not unduly
great They are under water from three
to six seconds; then, with a shake of the
head to clear the eyes, each makes foe
the spot where the mate Is standing
King is apparently prouder and more
deliberate than Queen; he goes rip the is.
nine slowly, and pauses at the top to
look about at the crowd of people below.
often whinnying apparently to attract
attention to himself. He makes the
more graceful dive of the two, keeping
his fore feet straight, while Queen bail
leers doubled when in the air. As soos
as they come from the water they are
rubbed dry, covered with blankets. and
let te the stable, where they are careful.
IY groomed.
Occasionally we end miner one wile
thinks it is cruel to "make" horses Civil
from such a height; but the fact is thal
they do not appear to dislike it at alt
and they certainly like to be in the
water. How much more fortunate art
they than many of their kind that have
to do the hardest sort of work from
night, and often
until
morning
upon scanty or insufficient ratiens!
Threes horses have the beet of ears, the
best of food, and plenty of exercise, and
apparently are in the best of health and
humor. They have been exhibited from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean and in
Europe.

lEe
American-Germ
National Bank

Capital'.. . . .. $230,00
Surplus and Undivided[Profits . . I00,00
Stockholders' Liability
230,00
Total . . . . - $560.oci
Total:Resources . •r$985,45
DIRECTORS:

W.F.Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. K
A. Petter, C. W. Rieke, Muscoe Barnett,(
fhompson, President4 T. J. Atkins, VICI
Id. L. Atkins, Cashier.

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMI
"Anything in
OFFICE 306 B'WY

The Paducak Con-I
pe
crete, Sewer
. •
and Block co
Are prepared to make any size of
•
you want
BUILDING BLOCKS
Of ali sizes and shapes. Our blocks
are the most perfect building material on the market.
OUR PIPES
ARE THE BEST
They improve every year they are
left in the ground.
327 Varier, Place.

We Are
constantly receiving new goods.

A

nice iine to select from. It will pay
you to come to see us.

Goods and

prices will please.

CRAM DRUGSTORE
208

Broadway.

Both Phones 045.

E. C. COPELAND

Love's Labor tont.
The automobile rushed down the
road—huge, gigantic, sublime. Over
the fence hung the woman who works
hard and long—her husband is at the
cafe and she has 14 little ones. (An unlucky number.) Suddenly upon the
thirteenth came the auto, unseeing,siew
Colander for
him, and hummed on unknowing. The
woman who works hard and long rushed
forward with hands, hands made -.nigh HOUSE PAINTING, SIGN WRITwith toll, upraised. She paused and
stoodinarticulate—a god dess, a giantess.
ING.
Then she hurled forth these words of
derision, of despair: "Mon Dieu! And
I'd just washed him!"—Le Sport, Parts. PAPER HANGING AND DECOOf Connie It Was.
• wedding ceremony had come to a
close. The mother sniffed convulsively,
and the bride dabbed her pretty eyes
with a handkerchief. 'One of the bridesmaids was also-affected to tears.
"Wley do you weep?" asked a groomsman of the bridesmaid; "it's not your
wedding." The girl looked at him scorn.
fully. 'That's the reason, you stupiett"
sail she _sighed.- Taller.

RATING.

Decorating and Fresco work
Specialties
te

New Phase sion.,410.11t,

Insurad
PHO

2, DIPLOMAC
ID A TRACED f

,

ON THE RIVAL.

ROUND TF...? TO

Evansville and Return

WHITTEMORE'
STREET WORK
COLUMN[OF
T
RIGH
DONE
NOT
REAL ESTATE; BARGAINS

Continuous Passage, $4.oct; Unlisnited BOARD OF WORKS DID N T
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELER OF SENOR BALMAC ;-Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
EVEN INSPECT WORK
[SsON TRIAL AT BRUSIncluded.
YESTERDAY.
PHONES 1535,
SELS, BELGIUM.

Round Trip to Cairo,

ited Marriage Causes Son
ian Charge to Slay Secretary of the Legation.

,f

11111110•mmill

arty of five or over, $t 1 - each, with- Contractor Husbands Hiirl Not Fin$8.50 Monroe street 503E165 foot lot,
'ore
out mealss $2.00 with meals.
ished Job Properly,
north aide between Sixteenth street
Good 1011Ik on all die boats. For
It Was Not A
impetain avenue; shade trees;
further particulars-see
fine Tot for home building. Half cash.

B. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or

President Wilhelm, 1,:ctitary Taylor and Member Langstaff,- of the
board of public works, accompanied
by City Engineer L. A. Washington,
went out to Clay between Seventeenth and Nineteenth streets yesterday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock for the,
purpose of inspecting the grading and
graveling work done arong those two
blocks by Contractor William Husbands, preparatory to officially accepting the improved street on behalf of the city.
On reaching the ,scene of the work
he board found that the contractor
had not rounded the street up at the
utters, neither had he graded Clay
p to the crown of Seventeenth
while the roller had not been used,
and other things unattended to.
Without even inspecting the thor,oughfare, which the board at a glance
could see was not in proper o6ndiion, the members returned to the
I ity and instructed the city engineer
Lo compel Husbands to finish the imit rovement before offering it again
iFor acceptance.
(Homeopathist.)
When the work is completed propboard
(ma 306 Broadway, Phone zso. I rly it will be accepted by the
esgiven
be
will
r
nd
contracto
the
z4g
Rasidace, ho Broadway, Phone
1 imates showing how much eacht of
i he abutting property owners owe as
1 heir proportion of the cost.
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.
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.
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fore the tragedy BaImace
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rning of February 24tas
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C. MANNING SEARS, M. D. I . N.
PEATHERSON
MAKES ASSIGNMENT.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
G. N. Featherston, the well known
Kentucky. 1 oceryman of West Broadway near
Paducah, : :
1 Is erailroad; filed a deed of assign1 ent Saturday afternoon, naming A.
i . Brand as assignee. The liabilitiec
D.,,
M.
VERNON BLY1I7E6,
re about $5.000 while the assets con ;1st of the stock of groceries and fixOffice 525 1-2 Broadway.
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Undertakers andEnthahners.
130 S. THIRD STREET:

KENDRICK, MILLER
& MARBLE,
Lawyers.
,

PADUCAH,'KY ,

Guy Nance Son
U NDERTAKER.Siand EMBALMERS
211-213 South Third Street.
PADUCAH KY.

$1550 No. 1126 Trimble street fourroom house, 40 foot lot; good neighbors. Half cash.
$600, twenty west end lots South of
Norton street and between 245th and
29th streets, some lots irregular shape
and some low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for thc,o,
$200 cash balance z and 2 years, make
some one a good home place with
garden.

YOU [NILI
During your absence needs
cqnsoiation, comfort and pro-

Veao Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
$so cash and $10 per month bays
1 .1 1 of thenz. You can by accepting
th's propasitioa be buying seven lots
:or only ;to per oseettb. No trouble
these lots.

tecton.

, -

of ground between
$200 Acre
Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.

Get a HOME PHONE and you
have ill----and then some.

$850 Jefferson street lot. North side
15etween t3th and 74th streets. so ft.
Only lot at the price on Jefferson
street, east of Fountain avenue.
$150 Rowlandtown, 50 ft. lots, $io I
cash, balance $5 per month, some at
$200$1200-4 acres, a special bargain.
Mechanicsburg between Sears' store
and Yeiser avenue, cleared land,
ready now for market; garden or
dairy. Fronts foo feet on new
graded street. $12oo, $250 cash buys
this. When you are ready will make
25 lots.
$200o No. 424 South Ninth street
1 1-2 story 5-room house, 40 foot lot
$500 cash, balance easy. -

411111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111,1

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycle
1 FAIRBANKS & MORSE CLIS

$2,500 two-story 6-room house, two
40 foot lots, corner Nineteenth street
and Goebel avenue and Tennessee
street. Vacant lot on corner. End
1 or a number of years and was con- of new Wneteenth street car line.
1 idered to be conducting a paying
Would make fine place for wagon
t usiness. I-le owns a handeotne home yard or store.
- R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
, hich is claimed as exempt from the
Lawyer.
(ebts. Several persons were caught
$25o new Mechanicsburg house,
of them are
Will practice in all courts of f or large sums and some
addition; 40 foot lot; rents
Vaughn's
Mr. FeatherII ccured b ytnortgage.
year or ao per cent inper
$6o
for
Kentucky.
connected
1 ton's Ftshon store is not
.
investment; is a good
the
on
terest
1 •ith the Mayfield assignment -Mesplace to putit.
1 enger.

June 25-The parers who had a fight
in Stokes county
eturned here today,
hirty-five moonshinthirteen illicit stills.
that between three
shots were exoonshiners in the
,rombined attack
.
ought that several
were woonded, but id P. Farley, M. D. C.
Corporation Dividends.
R. F. Fisher, Y. D. C.
t stop to learn the
FISHER.
&
PARLEY
New York, June 24.-The July divtaken was James Veterinary Surgeons and Dentists.
i
and interest disbursement this
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4so
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Office
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by
ear
various corporations will
,
St., Paducah, Ky.
In' that section,
a grand total of $182,881.849r
each
331.
phone
New
1345.
Phone
Old
government reve1
ic $18.574.678 greater than the
Residence, old phone t1316.
capture was ea
of last year, and eclipses
Segregate
mir the camp of
he total of any previous July in hist
who surrendered
t Or)..
fifteen or twenty
3. K. JONES
River Commission Meets.
Dealer in High-Grade -.Asked.
Pianos and Organs
St. Louis, June 24.-The Missis4.-A suit was
sippi river commission opened its
Broadway
fizta
States
United
Paducah. K7. J une meeting today. Natchez, Miss.,
ry N. Walker, a Old now: tcs-r
ii as asked for a large appropriation
ey, against Edt.o improve the harbor there. The
and other clen eeting will continue three days.
nch of contract
revent the conThe Changed Standard.
Moe, 419 Broadway.
and, Nehalem &
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Oregon. In
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Manager:
Circus
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Mattil,Efinger

$625 Boyd street 50-foot lot, north
balside, nearby church; $5o cash,
ance ;to per month.
$5oo lot, 40x15o, north side Trimble street between Ninth and Tenth.
Half cash.
$250 corner lot, 50x165 feet, Jackeon and Twenty-fifth streets, fine
lot; $25 cash, balance $5 per month.
$3000-Fountain avenue 6-room
home. Lot northwest corner Fountain avenu, Harrison street. 'Bath;
Good Home place; easy terms.
$7300- Cay street, north side, between Seventeenth and Nineteenth.
Fountain Park addition, $5oo cash.
;2400-Marshall county farm of 230
acres, on s,h4 installment plan; on Little Bear creek; all in light timber;,
timber been cut over; $5oo cash, balance jaino per year. Finest chance
to buy a farm ever offered in Marshall county.
$350-50-foot lot on Mayfield road,
to minutes want from I. C. R. R.
shops.

Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
UES AND PRICE9 GIVEN
GUES
ATALOG
CATALO

UPON

REQUEST

S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 411-a

NEW 49

326-28 S. 3rd St
4

WE USE

the KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?
Because it irons smothly, net
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly end without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is video
ing
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. satisfy 'ourself
row Sundry.
-

cr Laundry

EXCURSION
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED
SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y.
Knights Templar. - $26.ao -44
July and to 7th inclusive, good
returning until July 16th with
privilege of extension until July
34th, upon payment of $1.00 extra. Through sleeper from Paducah to Buffalo on train toe,
i:33 a. nu, Saturday, July 6th.

Crab Orchard, July 10-12.
Stanford, July 17-19.
enderson, July 23-27.
.000 MIL
$.2000-No. 424 South Niroh street,
Lancaster, July 24-26.
5-room house; good
I T-2 story
Madisonville, July 30 Augast 3.
neighborhood; good house; bargain;
Practice in all the courts of the
Danville, July 31 August 2.
$500 cash,. balance monthly.
Cynthiana, July 3t August
state. Both phones 31.
*Soo-Broadway, 50-foot lot north
Harrodsburg, August 6-9.
Booms I, 2, 3 and 4. Register BullPHILADELPHIA B. P. 0. E.
between Twenty-fifth and Twenside
wn,
6-9.
August
Georgeto
523 1-2 Broadway.
ty-sith street. One-fourth cash.
Uniontown, August 6-9.
$24.00--July zith to ,4th inLexington, August 12-17.
north
on
lot
foot
xr65
$1800-so
good returning until July
clusive,
Burkersville, August 13-16.
if St it tt Unit:: 11 it et 0
side of Broadway, between Thirteen23rd with privilege of extension
Fern Creek, August 13-76.
th and Fourteenth streets.
until July 31st. Through deeper
Brodhead, August 14-16.
Attorney-at-Law.
from Paducah. Leaves on train
Vanceburg, August 14-17.
Woo-Business lot on North Sec- ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
- • a - . ...-..
a
104. July z4th, 1:33 a: m:
Pembroke, August 15-17.
ond street between Broadway and
, August 20-23.
Columbia
Jefferson streets.
1.3 I-2 Broadway, New Phone 4go;
Lawrenceburg, August 20-23.
RIVER PACKET 00.
R.
1487
Phone
Old
Earlington, August 21-24.
side,
north
stree4,
$3250-Jefferson
Barbourville, August 21-23.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth ,
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti- Ewing,
August 22-24.
house; fine home,'
5-room
streets,
tion
Corpora
tles, Insurance,
April 19th to November 3oth-15
Elizabethtown, August s -p.
half cash.
The cheapest and best excur- days-$33.75. Coach excursions
Nicholasville, August 27-29and Real Estate Law.
London, August 27-30.
Schmitz Petition Dismissed.
on special dates-Woo every
Shelbyville, August 27-3o.
sion out of Paducah.
Francisco. June 25.-On moSan
Florence, August 28-31.
court
Tuesday, limit to days.
tion of his counsel, the district
Germantown, August 38-31.
dismissed
afternoon
of appeals this
$8.00
Springfield, August 28-31.
the petition of Mayor Schmitz for ad
3-6.
r
,
Septembe
Somerset
.
tendent
Superin
and
test
Archi
mittance to bail through a writ of ha- ror the round trip to Tennessee
Paris, September 3-7.
corpus.
beas
401 Fraternity Building.
Hardinsburg, September 3-5.
River and return.
3-6.
r
a,
Septembe
Alexandri
Old Pb. 40-R.
One of the Elected.
Bardstown, September 4-7Hodgenville, September 10-12.
PADUCAH, KY.
"Now that your son's in college. I
Monticello, September 10-13.
It is a trip of plesuture, comfort
suppose he'll be getting very excluGlasgow, September 11-14.
sive; he'll be getting into the too"
Hartford, September st-ite.
and rest; good service, geed table,
Agent City Ticket Office.
that
than
,exclusive
"Oh, he's 'more
OLIVER as
Guthrie, September 12-14. -,
cash
leave*
rooms, etc. Boat
'Kentucky State Fair Louisville, alraedy; he's on the nine."-Phila- good
Fifth and Broadway.
miGiLIGOR,
y and Saturday at 5 p. in.
idinesda
delphia Press.
Septentber 16-21.
/4.
Lawyers,
•
Jor other information apply to
Sebree, September 18-2t.
is
23-26.
A consul at Trebizond writes that
ornate: Banton. Ky., rear Sank I Fain:IMO, Septembert-5.
JAMES ROGER, Supt.
May11411, October
recently it took eight months for
NI Marshall Coellir; loakliwah, /Cy.,
j
Agent Union Depot
from
come
to
•
pews
his
3-5.
Mt
.vet. October
some stylograp
Agt.
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BROWN
I..
514 Friamity Budding!
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Hardwell Qcteber 75-t6. sc.._ 4. America to a port on the Black Sea.
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E. H. PURYEAR,

1

O.D. Schmidt,

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICITLARS AtiltY-TO-

J. T. Donovan,

OLIVER,

1

.R. M. Prather

I
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t
street.
Mr. C. M. Budd, the coal man of
Memphis, Tenn., is in the city on business.
Mrs. E. B. Harbour has gone to
Grayson Springs, Ky., for a sojourn.
Colonel Joseph E. Potter went to
Is now and has been for FIFMayfield last evening to attend tile
General Baptist convention.
TY-THREE YEARS the keyMisses Mary Wayker and Marion
note of the International TypoSonntag of Evansfille, Ind., went
nion.
graphical
home yesterday after visiting Misses
Our first president, Horace
Ellen and Elizabeth Boswell of ArGreeley, taught and practiced it.
cadia.
THREE FAMOUS 5c CIGARS:
Mr. Jack Williams, the express mes
We believe in it.
senger, goes to Cincinnati tomorrow
(Regular 3 for 25e Values.)
We don't want to be unfair to
for a two weeks' stay.
any
man or set of men.
BLACK AND WHITE
Miss Inez Trent returned yesterday
(Perfecto.)
As
we and other workingmen
from Louisville', accompanied by Miss
Seed Havana.
prosper,so our business men prosRuth Trent, who will visit her several
weeks.
per. We should work for each
Mr. Wilson Puryear has arrived
other.
4 I O.
from MsKenz.ie, Tenn., where he has
EARL OF PAWTUCKETT
Paducah owes its success and
a chair in the college. He will spend
(Invincible)
progress to union men, and their
the summer with his mother, Mrs. El
Seed Havana.
la Puryear of Jefferson street.
wages. .
Mr. Oscar Wood atii daughter of
Help us, Mr. Business Man, by
Mayfield, have gone home after visit
Union Goods and being
selling
ing here.
CUBA ROMA
FAIR to Union Labor.
of
R.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Randolph,
(Bouquet)
Mayfield, have gone home after visit
We have made your success
Clear Havana.
ing here.
possible.
Mr. and 111,rs. A. B. Harper and Miss.
•I
You can't exist without the
Fannie Ramage have returned front
working man—the union man.
Caro.
4 1 4.
We are conservative, but—you
Mr. E. H. Morrison of Clarksville,
Tenn., arrived here yesterday.
must be CLEAN, HONEST and
Mr. J. T. Householder is visiting in
•111.
NOW and
FAIR with us.
Elizabethtown, "Ky.
A DRUG STORE
HENCEFORTH.
Mr. g. J. Mills and son Garrett,
43c
have gone to Bar/dwell, Ky., on business.
AGENTS
Mr. W. 1-i7Mustaine, formerly agent
for the I,C. at the Union depot here,
HUYLER'S CANDIES. has been made ticket agent for the
L. & N. at Nashville, Tenn.
AND EASTMAN
Railroad Comtrissioner Maca FerKODAK.
guson passed through here yesterday
en route co Greenville, Ky., to sit
with the commission and hear comin Fulton, Ky.
Rittinittitititittitittatittitit plaints from slippers of that city who visiting
Mrs. John Hessian yeterday went
claim they are charged higher freight to Memphis to visit.
rites from Louisville to Greenville,
POPULAR WANTS.
Mises Elizabeth Smith, Callie Lind
than is charged from Louisville to say and Daisy Dale have returned
U
Morganfield, despite the distance to from a round trip up the Tennessee
2: U t: tt II it U It tt
It U
Morganfield from Louisville, is far- river on the steamer Clyde.
4 I I.
ther than from Louisville to GreenMiss Maggie Mahan has returned
ville.
from visiting in Hampton.
41.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Prof. W. P. JAnson, principal of
Mr. Samuel Washington has return
'Able-bodied unmarried men between the Lee school building here, has ed
attends
he
where
Louisville
from
ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United resigned to take the principalship of the medical college.
States, of good character and tem- a school...at Columbus, Ga. The Padu
Mrs. Fred Kaiser and child of
perate habits, who can speak, read cah trustees will elect his successor
City, went home yesterday
Kansas
and write English. For information shortly.
\
Mr. and Xrs. Ferd
visiting
after
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harrison of Hummel!.
• apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Paducah, Ky.
1050 Harrison street, have a new girl.
• Richmond House,
Mr. Charles Rutter and daughter,
baby. .
Ellen, went to the Jamestown expoMiss Katie Powitzsky of Golconda,
Rutter U 12 ti it it it it
t:t it it
U
FOR RENT—Store formerly oc- Ill. and Mr. John Sargeant, of the sition yesterday, while —Mrs.
visit until he
Itt
cupied by Max Michaelson, No. irt Paducah pottery married yesterday a went to Smithland to
_
IS
return.
BASEBALL.
others
McW.
J.
South Second. Apply
Metropolis, and went to Golconda to
U.
Mrs. Susan Kell has returned from
Knight, at Paducah Hardware Ca.
visit the bride's family.
- 0000UU:11'
visiting her daughter, Mts. F. E. Tur- ittitttiti=0::«..
)
The Paducah Golf club has chosen ner of yrinc-tton.
race continues :
The
league
Central
laodY,
of
the
president
Keller
John
her
on
visiting
book
is
LOST—A black note
Mrs? Harry Green
to be a hummer with every team in
secretary-treasurer.
Washington street near Tuck Lowe's and Wallace Weil
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoflich, of the league having a chance for the .
at
links
Wallace
saloon. This book is of no value to The club has opened
Evansville.
pennant.
anyone except my o ce. A reward park.
Mises Lizzie and Helen Dunn and
"Cliappie" McFarland is keeping:
resigned
has
Moore
Engineer Fred
Davis of Smithland. passed his Oklahoma City team close t6i
of $5.00 will be paid for its return to
gone to Hattie
and
C.
the
I.
with
place
his
the
City
erry office. L. A. Washington,
throough yesterday bound for
W‘chita, leaders in the Western asLi!tle Rock Ark., to take a run on Jamestown exposition.
Engineer.
sociation race, with Topeka and.
another road.
Ill.,
Peoria,
Mr. Wm. Massman of
Mr. Edward Leonard, the machin- returned home yesterday after visi: Joplin but a few points behind.
The Aberdeen team is the wonder
the
from
FOR RENT—Offices formerly °et ist and family have returned
ing his son. Mr. Fred Hassman.
of the Northwest league. With strong I
eupied by Dr. Foster, back of Walk- West to make this city their home
teams in Seattle, Tacoma. Butte and
er's drug store, on Fifth street; apply again.
Spokane, the Aberdeen club contin"BRAINSTORM."
Ten condidates will be inherited by
to D. A. Yeiser.
ues to show the way.
this
the Ingkside Rebekah; lodge
Pitcher Johnny Fisher has been
FOR RENT—Three room cottage evening during the meeting at the Led Him to Kill His Wife, So They
to the Kansas City club by Insold
Broad
street.
and
Fifth
Fourth
Marry
North
hall
He'll
on
Fellow's
with bath. 412
Odd
Let Him Go, and
Johnny tried the South
dianapolis
R.
J.
or
way.
'Apply to W. A. Gardner
Again, He Says.
league, but was taken sick and
n
Cm
in
was
candidates
of
class
McClain.
large
A
returned home.
Mated last evening into Olive camp,
Superior, Wis., June 25.—A plea of
The Flint team of the Michigan
the World, at the meet
of
Woodmen
FOR RENT—Storeroom at toz ing held in their hall on North "brainstorm" resulted in the libera- league lost the first fifteen games
tion* today of Edward Duthery, who played this season before they could
rroadway, after July 6. Apply Geo. Fourth street.
after serving part of a fourteen -year put a game in the winning column.
Langstaff, old phone 26.
cenducc
be
will
A public initiation
in State's Prison on con- ' The Macon team of the South Atsentence
ed this evening by Evergreen circle,
murdering his wife in Su- lantic league holds a record of twelve
of
Woodmen of the World, at the Third viction
than a year ?go, had his straight wins this season.
more
perior
FOR SALE—A brown mare 14 1-2 and Elizabeth street hall.
by order of the Sureopened
The veteran Jack Menefee is havcase
bands high, 6 years old, fine driver,
Misses Gene Morris and Helen
Court.
a hard time trying to get togething
-me
pre
StaWhiteville,
4isairs
1
-....
city broke apply at
Hills yesterday went to
'When the verdict was read Du- er a winner for McKeesport in the
visit.
tile
to
Tenn
thery wept, declared that he would P. 0 M. league.
Miss Willie Willis will return
to work at once and marry the
go
Manager McA)lester has his Buffavisiting n Carrsville,
U tt tt it ZS it tt it ti tt it it it today from
he could find.
woman
good
first
team going in fine style at present
lo
C.
I.
the
of
Wilkins,
Fireman J. R.
is making a fight for first place
and
Bard
has rewned from Cairo and
in the Eastern league.
▪ PERSONAL )IENTION.
well.
CHINESE REVOLUTION.
The champion York team is makMr. 0. M. Dodd yesterday went to
ing a poor showing in the Tri-State
sr ts tt a tt ttuan s: anatta Murray
where his sister, Mrs. G. W.
Victrria, B. C., June a5.—The refu- league race.
.Mrs S. R Payne and two daugh- Perkins, is low with consumption.
fleeing to Hong Kong from the
gees
visiting
are
In the Southern league Memphis
Ky.,
Irvington.
cif
ters
Lula Reed went to Benton dietricts affected by the revolution in
Miss
and Atlanta are having it nip and
Ow former's daughter, Mrs. M. E: yesterday to visit.
South China when the steamer Em- tuck for the honor of first position.
Oilkert of Salem avenue.
Judge Wm. Reed returned last press Japan left Hong Kong reported
and
Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs..M. E.
nigh; from Benton where he closed the rebel movement a most pretenchild have returned from visiting in his circuit court term.
Couldn't Have Even That.
tions one, with the army organized
lillerray, Ky.
Edwards of Union
.Thomas
the steak has been burn
Dr
"Yes'in,
notes,
War
methods.•
European
after
Mr. And Mrs. Clem Bleach. of Jackgone home after visit
has
Tenn.,
is spilled, an'—"
soup
City,
the
and
to
promised
which the rebel leaders
son. Tenn. are kisiting the former's
mother and sister, Mrs. J. It redeem at twice their face value after
me have the worst".
let
his
on;
ing
"Go
Bleich,
, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
parent,
was carried off -by a
Edwards and Mrs. A. L. Boswell.
wurst
"The
issued,
being
the fall of Canton, are
Sr., of Clark St.
Fred Rot hand Guy
ton Post.
Undertakers
mum."—Hous
dog,
everything
and
posted
s
proclamation
G.
R.
of
the
Mr. John L. Saunders
morning for Louisthis
left
Nance
capturAfter
form.
carried out in
Dann Mercantile agency, is here from
ville to attend the Kentucky Under- ing a number of towns the rebels bad
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
Louisville
meeting.
annual
takers' Association
imperial troops at Hul in family size cases of two dozen.
the
worsted
ly
President Roy Morgan, of the local
Mrs. Fay Lyon went to Kuttawa chon and captured the town. Many bottles to the case on short notice.
Union of Carpenters, went to Benton
to visit.
yesterday
bloody incidents are repoorted. Out- Anheuser-Busch Hewing Association
yesterday in the interest of the orMrs. W. S. Knight and daughter, breaks are reported from finnan and Branch; both phonLs 112. J. H.
ganization.
returned yesterday from
Steffen, manager.
of Miss Nola,
Szechuan.
Mrs. H, T. Stratton
Mr. and'
•
Springfield. Tenn., are visiting Mrs.
WAVNINffivigamoses•.
Fele O'Brien of West Jefferson
HEN YOU GO ON YOUR

Vacation

I
k:
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Men who are posted say—
We've the best Clothing in town.
Ask any of the good dressers you meet anywhere
You'll find that they always favor this store.
Any particularly nice thing you want to wear you'll
zclo to find here.

Box of 25, $1.25

Box of 50, $2.50 Min

;

4:

POSTED

Don't forget a KODAK and
films.
A good cigar helps som*,

Sc Straight

4

4A. -

It will he right, Soo.
If it's a Suit, there will be just the right number
buttons on the Coat—just the right roll to the lap
Coat the right length--just the correct shape to the'
users, etc.
The price of the Suit will be just right, aloe.
In short, this is a just right Clothing House.

BROADWAY.

PADUCAH TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION, NO, 134

The Clothing Store that carries

THE UNK)N STORE CARD '

323

B'way

DER
LEA
GRAND
DESBERGER'S

3

(10 TH/E1c1-

(f±)()

E. R1 SQUIBS
SOAP PASTE
Elegant for Shampooing
The Hair
25 cents Per Jar

11 DI HON
Pharmacist
71 -17Jackson St

I.

'

Prompt Payment
Prevents Penalty

To Tax l'ayers:
You are hereby respectfully reminded that the first half of your City Tax
is now due. This friendly notice is
- rom forgetfulintended to save you f
ness, which might cost you ten per
cent penalty.
Would earnestly request all who
can conveniently do so, to call to the
City Treasurer's Office soon as possible and thus avoid the crowd that
usually throng the office on the last
few days. TO per cent is added to all
unpaid lune bilk, after Jtrly. 1., Call
early and greatly oblige. .
Yours Tiuly,
JOHN J DORIAN. t

City Treaturp.

Williams Wil Sell You a B
On Easy Payments.
What you pay out for car fare would soon Pa,
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLER" MONARC
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced, *15(K)
in exchange.
Our repar department in charge of experts.
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles. etc. Rem

Williams Bicyd
126-1311 North Fifth a treet Net to r.eatue

"Confound Such a
It spurts and catches, blots and aerate
It's simply no good,that's all."
Ifendreds of users say this about the ordinary
would use our No. 97 Hunt pens, with !he rou
wo
convince them that these pens are the
A special offer until September t
dose )for soc. Give them a trial—use a dozen
them, and if you are not satisfied bring back w
them and exchange them for a FULL BOX (
pen. ISN'T THIS FAIR TO YOU?

D. E.Wilson
At, Harbottes

Stibscribe For Th

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MA
PHONE 254
GENUINE
fRADEWATER

PI
COAL
West Kentucky Co 1
INCORPORATICEL

Officeland Elevator 2nd & Ohio

